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THE BONINE TRIAL

Will Probaly Last Over
Week

THE OF COUNSEL

Stretching Out the Trial lint
Favors the Aoqulttnl of thc

AoeuiMMl Woman iV IteStinia iif tlio
Vast IroooedliiKH
IrtMent Anpoct or the Onwe from
tile Globes Point of Vltitv

The defense has unnecessarily prole
the trial of Mrs Bonlne It taigk lav
closed any day since Monday lest The
testimony elicited since then imply rose
to prove tltat there waa a struggle in the
room of Are between himself end Mrs
Doniiu and that the bruiset on he
arms of the woman were due to this
struggle The wrapper and slippers with
the spots of blood and the imprint of trie
bloody hand on the window till were testi-
fied to in corroborative sustainment of Mrs
Hotlines statement of the killing This is
simply pubs Ossion upon Pelon

The government hat been heard and it
was unable to advance any theory other
than the unsupported statement of the Dis-

trict Attorney that Mrs Bonine killed
Ayres with malice aforethought cad wat
guilty as charged in the indictment

The testimony submitted by the govern-
ment confirmatory of this contention could
not under the law secure a verdict from
twelve men involving the tak-

ing of the life or liberty of the defendant
To the responsibility devolving on counsel
for the detente in having committed to
their care the life liberty slid honor of
Mrs Hotline mutt be ascribed their ted-

iously and long drawn out at well u ex-

haustively elaborate presentation of their
tide of the case At least it will be id
mitted trial and ordeal are over
that Mrs Boniiiesslde left nothing undone
to clear up tragedy and justify the acquittal
of their client morally at well at legally

The henlngnewapaper fiend list beta in
evidence in this all other trill where
a human life It at take The notorious
Oath George Alfred Townsend bat aV
emoted in hU florid classical cud hia-

turical analogy to influence public opinion
against the prisoner Writes of the
Csth type are at their bet wben rending a

manacled victim They will never under
my circumstances take a chance or a long
shot against those who are at liberty no
matter how the short comings of such call
to Heaven and earth for exposure and pun-

ishment If ones leg is long enough It Is
possible to kick the chained lion or throw
missiles at u a proper disUnce but it

unhealthy to fool with tbe mjsl

tires end of even a loose Oath
understands this thoroughly to do one or
more obscure local editors who semlnc-
casionally agitate the circumambient air
with editorial lubrications of ferocious

The GLOBE hat noticed as a significant
coincidence that those whole reputation aa-

libettinen are nulnipcachably established
call for Mrs Boainet punishment testi-
mony or no testimony Now we do not
want to be understood u listing that all
who believe her guilty of murder in any of
its degrees are libertines But only after
the manner of Horace Gretlyt definition ef
how thieves and Democrats do we apply
the inference That the waa the mistreat
of Ayres in the surmise of many that other
females also enjoyed bed In the hotel it-

H belief among Humbert That Mrt Bonine
killed him on discovering one of these
rivals In hi arms is suggested Well sup-
posing these things to be true and these
utterances are confined to those who call
for the a conviction what kind of t
saint and martyr do these avengcrjof Ayres
make him out to These prurient minded
and vengeful individuals and they see not
all males either ignore altogether such an
unimportant thing as testimony Their pas
skits and conclusions alone guide them In
finding a verdict and pronouncing sentence
Suppose these Christian ttw abiding people

the same system of jurisprudence ap-
plied to their own cases how many of them
would now be outside the penitentiary-
Or at all evenu how many of them would
be in the enjoyment of the reputations they
possess for honesty chastity sad respect
ability Such ia the evil In
mankind And hence the law mud the
necessity for law or no mans reputation or
womans good name would be worth a
counterfeit bank note

Now this woman Ala Ida Bouine it be-
ing subjected to thl test of law to deter-
mine whether killed Ayret hi defense
of her honor or whether the killed him
through jealousy or because he spurned
those charms which had satiated lust
And I hit law ia t thousand times more
searching scientific and intelligent then
the combined intellects of the people or
commentators we have been referring to
It it being applied with all the ability of
government interpreters men well versed
in Its intricacies Gould And
so far the end of their combined efforts
what have they established to wariant a
demand for the life or liberty of Mrs
Bonlne We mean of course what hive
they testimony Certainty
nut that Mrs Bonltie was the mistress of
Ayres or that the waa even unchaste

not that there wield any motive
prior to his attempt to assault her In hit
nakeditett when he had Inveigled her to
hit room

There being tie sufficient mttv atttU-
liahed for the crime of liowlolde theft can
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be and there it no case ef murder made

outBut list been a motive established
by the defense for the staying of Ayres
and tills motive Juitlfies the homicide and
hens no crime of murder In any degree
has beejt committed The defense stands
uiiluipenthed in the motive It advance aa a

hat filled to advance or ettablith a different
or a criminal one Oh yet It hat attempted
to do to but IU testimony does not sustain
nor corroborate Itt mere MUmMY not
PACT mind you unbiased reader Hence
we tepeat the define hat unnecessarily
paplonged this trial by submitting all the
pelt week corroborative testimony of a
THBOUY the government when It cloud bad
titled to disprove

In the trial the past week winch expert
at well at corroborative testimony waa In-

troduced by Mrt Botiltieaj counsel f attain-
ing her version of the killing The govern-
ment fought determinedly every step at Itt
able counsel retreated before this convinc-
ing testimony Wrangle after wrangle be-

tween opposing counsel occupied the ma-
jority each days session hut Meatre
Douglass and Fulton kept up the boring pro-

cess and they certainly made room for
a coach and four horses through the struc-
ture railed by the government On Fri-
day teat however the climax was reached
when Mr Douglass wu forced by the

of the argument going on to lip
hit hand off ao to speak and announce
that Mrs Bonine would riot take the wit
neat stand in her own defense Mr dour
late pointed out that the government having
had her in ita power and being in a position
to elicit from her alt the information it

it was now unnecessary to again
her to time interrogations of the

She had trade a statement to the
government to Detective Horn and the
governments legal representatives by that
statement she would stand or fall To
three different persons she related the inci-
dent of the tragedy She had told her
story let the government nuke the most
of it but the would not again be subjected-
to the Interrogatories of the prosecution

Mr Douglaaa has taken the correct posi-
tion In behalf of hit client and the prosecu-
tion it in the air for no doubt Mr Gould
had profited by the developments of the
trial and If he now a to crow
examine Mrs Bouine he would do it wore
effectively than when her statement wat
first made of the killing after her arrest
The government during the put week ex-
hibited more feeling and gingered up con
tlderably Mr Gould waa especially
great ve and determined but Mr Douglass
gave him a Roland for his Oliver from
Monday Morning until the adjournment of
of the court yesterday

Judge Anderson wat kept buy deciding
paint of law false by eke or the
other of the opposing counsel and on Fri-
day and yesterday the time of the court
was exclusively occupied by listening to
the able arguments of Mr Gould or Mr
Douglas pro and con on the points raised

The attendance at the trial Increasing-
to such an extent that more than twothirds
of those applying for admission are turned
away daily The ladle form the bulk of
the audience and they eagerly listen to the
mot unprintable details imagining no
doubt that their numbers hide and excuse
any indelicacy chargeable Individually to
their sex

The of a nude would now
be accepted by these faithful attendants of
the trial aa quite common place to easy It
It to become accustomed to the sexual and
private or secret reservation ordinarily ob-
served and prescribed by civilisation and
society Indeed the literature of the

Household Physician and those medical
pamphlete and books devoted to the repro
duction of the species the relation of the
sexes their ailments functions etc need
no longer lie kept under lock and key front
the ladle who attend the Bonine trial

The literature It tame dead and unexcit-
ing read in cold type compared to hearing-
it in court and being conscious that the
males present are watching the expression
on the faces of these unblushing and open
eyed listeners

The trial will conclude during the coming
week and it it entirety due as stated to
the elaborate defense of Mrs Bonine that
the prediction of Sunday last has
not conic true But unless tome unforeseen
contingency occurs Mra Bonlne will know
her fate before another Sabbath

That the verdict of the jury will vindicate
her fair name besides restoring her to

and to her husband and family the
GLOBB has not the slightest doubt from the
testimony and the facta elicited in the trial
of this celebrated case

Debate was the order of the day allday
yesterday and yesterday afternoon1 session
of the court wat taken up in a discussion on
time oointt of law raised

United States Attorney Gould spoke
for more than half an hour in support t

the contention that the question at issue
waa one for the and waa not a question
for the experts opinion

Attorney Douglass closed the debate
again speaking at length The court took
the matter under advisement and at stjo
oclock an adjournment until to oclock

morning waa The jury did
not appear In the courtroom during the
afternoon

Miss Nellie Price 717 Tenth street it the
victim of a sneak thief to the tune of

eneMa

Oliver 1 street northwest lott
two t bills to the light rlwgered of
his companion

The total appropriations asked by the de-
partments of the OMrnBient for
ending June 30 laoj were or

lone this the estimates for tbe
fiscal year eitdbig 190

Washington aatierbui d will irlve
the first public eotietrt of the settee at tbt
Columbia There tblt evening BtUttc

party Henry wolfeoh will slug

solution for the death or Ayres Time
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OF A CRIME

In Which District Attorney
Tajbott of Maryland

ENACTS A LEADING ROLE

The Vlinllonllon r the Itinitnhle-
Wuslilnxtoii OltlvMi8 MeMr IMelt

Wit I tar Hi and the In-

illotiiiBiit District Grand Jury
of Two of the CoiinidWIor A den
tnt loiml Cnso AVliluli I5v iii llllei lust
Old Ailniee That Truth luSliHMNfer-

TliHH Klotlnn

The people of Washington city were
somewhat surprised n learning from a
press dispatch In the early part last

that four respectable cltlaemi of the
District of Columbia had been Indicted by
the grand jury of Montgomery county
Maryland on the charge of arson Thin is
one of the most abhorrent of crime end at
common law la punishable with death

Any man who has seen the flames of a
burning house redden the sky at night will
recall that the face of every spectator Of the
lurid scene looked like a tragedy

The gentlemen who were thus gravely ac-

cused were Thomas H Pickford the well
known grocer and provision detler John
H Walter one of our leading operator in
real estate Aaron Bradahaw and Granville
C Shaw also highly respected business-
men That our readers may clearly see the
true inwardnrttof the criminal scheme tint
culminated in this nefarious Indictment end
that the actors in It may be unmasked we
shall state the feta at we have learned them
after a thorough InveatigMion In to doing-
we thai follow our invariable rule to hew
close to the line of truth It matters not
In whose face the chins may

In May 1897 Messrs Pickfold and
Walter purchased spacious matiaion built
of brick and Moo with the gtami l tn
which it was located at Pour Corners in
Montgomery County Md H wae an am
bitioua structure on Iilch Its owner btd
expended at he claim u about fifty thoun
and dollars and it waa unfinished ke
told it but Insured fur thirty thoftaand
dollar the risk being divided between
seven or eight companies in Baltimore It
was burned down on the night of Septem-
ber I J 97 daring the temporary
of the roan who occupied tt at caretaker

coarse of time Mowrs PkJfurti
and Walter claimed the Insurance under
the which had been legally as-
signed to them u owners of the premises
the aggregate amount of which they had on
renewal of some of them reduced to twenty
seven thousand dollars although they load
expended a considerable sum on the build
ingThe

companies as usual demurred to
payment on the ground that there had been
an overvaluation of th property and after
some delay Messrs Iickford and Walter to
avoid a long and costly litigation agreed to
settle for twentyone thousand dollars
which turn was paid Two years later one
James Hudson au old men of
reputation who had been connected with
several schemes In this city one of which
led to his being severely drubbed by a
number of the District bar stated to an
adjuster of one of the companies that he
could prove that the house was burned at
the Instance of Mean Pickford and Welter
and that Messrs Bradahaw and Shaw were
parties to the criminal scheme The COat
panics laid the matter before Mr Kilgore
then District attorney in Montgomery
County Md an able lawyer and man of
honor who on examination of Hudson and
His pretended proof decided that there
was no legal evidence to support the charge
and be returned to institute a prosecution of
the parties accused

Mr Kilgore was succeeded by Maurice-
H Talbott He conferred with the unsavory
Hudson at Rockville Md rind at hit room
In Washington and the latter was heard to
say that something was about to drop on

Pickford and Walter About April
ad one P Hopp then proprietor of the
toth Century Cafe called upon Mr Pickford-
at hit once cud told MM that be could ar-
range matters with Hudson so lie would
not appear and testify in tbe arson case
and would retract the charge that he had
made for a consideration Hudson it should
be stated had a small printing plant and
was printing the menus for
and he held a mortgage for seventyfive
dollars on the plant On the other hand
Hopp who had been buying srocerles and
provisions at Mr Pickforda store had
become indebted to him ao tar that Mr
Pickford refuted to credit him any
further and held his note for 150 for the
balance due on hit account To draw him
on and develop time scheme of blackmail
that Mr Pickford Suspected lay at the bot-

tom of Hopps proposal he gave him at the
otters Instance a receipt in full for ac-

count but prudently retained hit note
The following Hopp and Hudson

were can riding out of town together in a
buggy going into Montgomery county On
their return Mr Pickford made an engage-
ment for Hopp to call at his office on the
next day In the meantime he consulted
the district attorney and him advice sew
Captain Boardman the chief of the detect-
ive bureau cad arranged with him to have
two skilled detectives secreted behind a
screen so as to Hopps proposal
That mercenary arrived on time and stated
that the insurance companies were to pay
Hudson Suooo to secure the conviction of
Pickford that Talbott would also be paid
and that Hudson bad agreed to settle up the
whole matter for 10000 Mr Pickford
stated that ha had not that suns in hand and
after some adroit parleying on bit part in
which Hopp made the admission that all
but 1400 which was for himself was

divided between Maurice Md
Hudson Hopp accepted a 4 a not for
tocxtt payable in thirty days t
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who had stood wlthte three feet of Hopp
during the interview and beard all that was
said followed him to leis cafe where he
Joined Hudson who wat awaiting him and
arrested both of tbeki a warrant for con
f piracy which IHctftrd had already irtvorii
out At the prelludhary hearing In the
police court who wt summoned
sj for the government admitted
raluetnntl that the Indictment was had
upott the testimony WXndeon U the pros
tenting witness a4 that lie had from time
to lime supplied with money and had
paid to to lift the mottgegelhat Hopp held
en Hudsons printing pleat

The charge of being sustained
they were held to await the action of tbe
gived jury the bond teed at zooo Hopp
secured a professions bondsman by the

nt of but finidton was committed
fn default of baiir After he had been
id in jolt several days Hoppsf-
t telephoned Talbott that he was

tkrlatruing t iibandiii the arson case U-
HItel fee wts bailed and Talbott then pro

a bondsman for him
Tit grand jury promptly returned a bill

aMlatt Hudson and Hopp for conspiracy
and they are now awaiting trial We should

that shortly the arrest of the
two conspirhtors a requisition was issued by
tile Governor of Maryland on the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the District
for the extradition of Metara Pickford
Welter and their co on hearing-
of which Mr Iickfortfdeoldtd not to con-
test the proceeding bM to demand a trial
on this merits of the dnte and be hastened
to Rockville aud gave In the sum of
three thousand dollars far Ids due appear-
ance at court

The other parties by of counsel
came forward and submitted to arrest and
then secured a writ of habeas corpus to test
the legality of the extradition proceedings
After a full hearing at Wch the State of
Maryland was represented by Assistant
United States District Semtnes
Justice Bradley decided M OU the law and
tbe evidence that there faa no legal proof
to support the charge tint the petitioners
had committed a crime in Maryland and
were fugitives from jtMlrie and be accord-
ingly discharged them from custody

Soon after this net being due and
unpaid Mr Pickford brought suit against
him and his endorser m time note G M
Mann before Justice of tINt Peace Bundy

At the VII of this spit Mr tipscoinb-
Hodwns counsel in the conspiracy case
made time unheard of request that he should
be frmitte to appear M attorney for
HrHaoatto hia cormnitting himself
aa t was to testify as a witness for Hupp
Time MQiiest was granted and whenever Mr
PicUords attorney put a question to Hud
ton to from him some fact regarding
the of pkWord

o the ground that be might criminate
himself Re however admitted that the
insurance companies were to pay a reward
of 1500 for the conviction of Mr Pickford
and that he had no personal acquaintance
either with Pickford or Walter and had
never even Yen time former until he ap-

peared on the witness stand in the police
court Happs defence against the note was
that he had paid it by services rendered in
negotiating the settlement of the arson case
with Hudson It wa u unique a piece of
audacity that of a prisoner in a court In
Prance wlo having been convicted of mur-
dering fib parents to secure their property
When lie waa arraigned for judgment he
pteadfd that he was an orphan in mitiga-
tion of sentence Justice Buudy rendered
judgment against Hopp and his endorser
holding that the receipt was not a legal die
charge at It was given under a threat and
in pursuance by Hopp of an unlawful
scheme

We should state the unquestionable fact
that during the trial Talbctt appeared just
outside of the court roost in quite a atate of
mind and tent in for Xndaun who went
out andjfconferred privately Vith the
ovcneajuut District Attorney evidently
thinking that this witness needed
bracing to keep him up to the sticking
point

Mr Pickford appeared from time to time
In court at Rockville with his counsel
Samuel Maddox Bsq and demanded a trial
but Talbott on each occasion lad the cut
continued ou the plea that a material wit-
ness win absent Finally the case wee set
down for trial on November a last and on
its being called Mr Plcfcford appeared at
the bar of the court and announced that h
was ready for trial Again Talbott declared
that he was not ready whereupon Judge
Henderson brought him up with a
turn stating that It was bin duty to be ready-
at the first day of the term and he must
proceed or dismiss the case in justice to
time defendant Mr Pickford Hia associate
Judge Matter concurred with Judge Hen

and aaid My experience in this
court has been that parties under Indict
mint have generally sought to defer their
trials but the defendant in this case has
peraUuntly demanded a trial that he might
meet hia ccuser face to face The Die
tract Attorney thereupon by leave of the
court entered a uol pros and tbe great con-
spiracy thus came to an Inglorious end

Tin vindication of Mr Pickford waa thus
emphaiiatd by tbe official who had

to extraordinary means to fasten
upon him such a terrible crime The Dis-
trict Attorney must be conscious lit view of
the tools be made we of the facts developed
iu tin smarts of title district and his re
peated failures to face the music In a trial
of the Usues that he conies out of ibis affair
shorn of even the excuse of overselloutn-
itH Hit inability to even make a plane
ble cuss condemned by time honorable

of his own State and district pleas
Mr inn very unenviable light

Irom the public and legal point of
TIM Insurance conipanica death grip

on lie district attorney to secure the re-

turn time money Justly paid out iaaa evi-

dent H the treacherous character of the tel
tiiiiiiy he Ntted upon to destroy the reps

of iuen and blast forever
charicteitwhJiij in thin community stand

unimpeachable by
eves a attorney
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NOT FORGOTTEN

The Government printing Office

Fondly Remembered-

A FEW SAMPLE CASES AND AN

Admonition or Two Out lie
fbra the Kxtl Tak IliiiM-

SoiiiBOlthe IiullvliliinlsNnniMl mill
Oinlttml l Ova Tlient An-

ntliniClinnoe ftir Itnlbriu null Ooi-

i 0t Udlmvliir A JoveiiiuiHiit Hut

The Government Printing Office has for
tome tlnat Worded very little cause for
criticism It istrue
the Deglnniag that there are on Its slat of
over jooo employes many unworthy per-
sons ta well as not a few barnacles with an
odd hall irresponsible and wholly unlit Indi-
vidual or individuals holding down jobs
from which even the Public Printer unable
to dislodge them And this is equally true of
all the permanent departments of the gov
eminent The GLOHR however for the
present Is dealing with the G P O and the
illustrations furnished are confined

to that department
Rumor has reached us that for some

cause we have let up on the Government
Printing Once The cause ia that de-

velopments there have been Insufficient to
warrant the expenditure of adjectives
Recently however some of the more
notorious of the unworthy employes have
gotten it into their heads that tbey can
again cut and frisk around with im-

punity sad that the GLOBB will not notice
them This U a delusion they are laboring
under and at an evidence of that the
Gwen desires to adatonlsh Captain Mar
atom that we have several reams of litera-
ture about his past life which concerns us
not and will not be made a subject for
criticism

itis career in haa no Interest
behavior at a government

employe If there ia not a decided tad
speedy change in the tatter there will be
some unpleasant facts cited for the informa-
tion of Public Punter Palmer end Grand
Vizier Ricketts

Touching a few others It is it just as well
for Watchman fleeting to remember that
white a G A R button coven a multitude
uf tins It will not be accepted a license
for vvtftr arbiter tds ge nias at
viOl to do u be pleases The a A R ex-
pects from lie members In once correct
deportment and faithful service to time gov-
ernment Let Boering make a note of It

There ia another old blatherskite wear
ingtue title of major who ought to be retired
on an extra pension in time interest of the
sanity of those whom he annoys and physics
with Ids alcoholic smelling breath Because
of his irresponsible mental condition his
same ia omitted but he is certainly no
longer qualified to draw tne taxpayers
money lie la Incapable of rendering any
equivalent for it

Some of time dames are becoming too
fresh since time GLOBE let up on them In the
hopes of their better behavior have
one or two exasperating cases in our minds
eye which very little more provocation will
induce UK toexpose

There haa been no reduction recently in
the Collins funUy nor in that of the Brian
contingent except Pordy now With Reams
sucking the government teal Their lips
are still glued la a death grip to the Print-
ing Office pup and nothing short of a cata-
clysm pan break their hold Considering-
the number of employee with the blofcsr
lara jealousy and natural inclination of
some of the times and a few of the miles
to run amuck the Public Printer and
grand vlsler have their hands full in preserv-
ing as much decorum aud maintaining the
average efficiency which exists In tilt big
building and thus the GLOBR charitably
overlooks mummy things which would other-
wise call for criticism if not castigation
from the only Democratic newspaper In the
capital of the action

LOCAL IffiMS-

Of All rt H toMinlm of
I he Mat tonn Capital

Col Oliver C Sabin will be the principal
speaker at Chases theatre this afternoon
Mist Mae Bnckner will ting time Holy City

The Salvation Army it making arrange-
ments to give a free dinner to 1000 poor
people the day before Christmas

Hattie White black who brought a deed
baby to No j police station it at tile house
of detention

William Payne who assaulted Offlcer Me-
Gllgrovit with a knife held ou a charge
of murderous assault

George Johnson colored threw a bottle
at Policeman Bmbrcy He will be sorry he
did It when the authorities are through
with him

Louse Alley was rounded up and five
females landed In the cooler

Violet Monrott house on Ohio avenue
damaged by Ire 100

Thomas Gildta an old soldier fiftytwo
years old and wife locked up at the Blghlli
precinct charged with vagrancy

Commander Kodneyt case comet up
before Justice Hagner-

Umma Grant and Martha Robinson are
known to the police of Buffalo

Justice Barnard sent to Moundaville laaac-
Boag and Albert Cutler for six years and
Oliver Reed for five years

Katie Smith 481 C street arrested tat
her poeketbook In a store shopping

There was a protracted meeting held at
time Arlington Hotel yesterday afternoon
judge Day of Cnntoii Ohio presiding of
he two Wm MeKlNley Memorial Aasocia

lions The plan c to give
thirds of the to the National
socwUon of onethird to the
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Which Superintendent Baird
Figures in His Usual Role

OPPOSES THE MERIT SYSTEM

Anil Sticks to the iuoil Old HHMl-

lDootrlne ofKnvorlllHiii still SpttUa

InJiiHllut Hi Vhiuli ICiixliiafir-

Stntz lists litmti 8ulieat Ml AVIUi a
Ten Yens Uotoiil Itnlulctuiy-
Siintluy tuning IttmtfliiK lima

Those attention of time President It di
to Naval Engineer Officer Baird au
tendent of the State War and Navy Depart-
ment Building because the U oety
too well aware Its allegation true or wasp
gerstvd will receive no sort of consideration
at the hands of cabinet olBwr under
whom Superintendent Baird holds
The President done is now looked to fe
the redress of grievances the puuithmttH
of offlclatt guilty of misfeasance and U

enforcement of tbe merit system Tfe
heads of departments have been too lots
accustomed to ignore offenses of this
character to expect at their hands
or relief In the premises

The case In point ia that of Assistant K-
Mglnecr Henry M State who for the past tan
years has filled the position in the building
named It appears that there are eight or
nine assistant engineers employed among
whom it StaU There it also an lectricisH
State before working for the government
held a similar position with the Washing
ton GasUnlit and Coke Company and if
he had remained with them the peat ten
years he would by this time be occupying a
responsible position calling for a
salary than the government pays
State like too many other
preferred time government service He was
hired by the day tt the annual oompentatlott
of looo per annum by the chief engineer of
the State War and Navy HulldlM and Ma
employment waa of course approved by
superintendent

During States ten years of night
as assistant engineer he hat never
given a single days leave He hat
365 nights in each year amid if sick or absent
a single hour he waa duly docked

This might have been all right MKjeMNk

if his fellow attleunt engine ecVe
ys annual leave andTtifeor

days tick leave The reason Stale ie
aguiusl by Super ntendaui Bhitd

Is that Stats secured his position M Ma
ability alone and waa not appointed or rec-
ommended by any one While Mr StaU
is a constituent of Senator Palrbauka he
shares the same neglect that the Senators
other constituents in the departments suffer
from Hither the Senator has no pull or he
does not exercise it for every day or two
one or more Hooslers complain at this ogle
of the discrimination exercised agajwei
them in the departments-

Mr Stets is not therefore credited to
Indiana but to Ida native ability to faMU
the duties of the position he holds Mr

in order to place himself on a legal
equality with his fellow engineers took the
civil service examination He patted of
course and has been on the ellglblj list for

these many years but no
advancement or privilege hat
Stats by reason of hit state standing high
on the eligible list He la still an n alstant
engineer by the day without privilege of
sick or annual leave or permanency other
thin the capricious will of Superintendent
Hard

There love been three assistant en-

gineers appointed not hired by the
since Mr States name was In
eligible list In other silt
sidera jumped him and he ia still working
385 nights year as an employe HA

dayRecently Astlaunt Bngineer Walker waf
promoted chief engineer of another
meat promotion was merited MM

well deserved Mr Sats thought that Ma
hour hid at length arrived after ten rf
faithful service and being jumped aw

many limes and that ut last Superintendent
would recognise merit and ability

ao however Superintendent Baird
instead of naming SlaU to the waist or
permanent assistant inglneership gave the
appointment to a fireman The others
slsUnt unuttered shame under
their mustaches Superintendent Baird dW
not hear them Now the question
GLOBK hopes pertinent why this ditcrfwi-
nstlon against State Hia long service of-

ten years merited recognition Hit qtt
ifications were certainly equal to tboae of
the fireman who received the sppolntsatttt
What small politician It it who
Superintendent Baird to again
faithful and meritorious State

Gut month the electrician lot tow days
but he received a full mouths pay
sane as Stats who did not min-

ute In fuel tbe electrician and otter em-
ployet are not docked or charged nn with
lost of time State is Why Mr

And if you do not read or deign to
the SUNDAY MORNING Qtom will

you please explain this mailer to the high
doss read it Hia

Theodore Roosevelt and wit make
memorandums of such cases of oppreashm
in office and diacrinilnation agnintt daaerv
ing M this tats of Stets It i
more than probable Superintendent
that yon will be called upon to explain
ors Be prepared I

A Iteeurtl nitxtkMr
evening last MM-

WaaklHHlou of the Intent
Boot bjodera Society an honor

this It the fottrtk-
hft ktdn eonrtued Me et iey t-

ait retordt In this direction

ANOTHER CASE-
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